Alberta High School Mathematics Competition
Report on the Second Round of the 52nd Contest

Sponsors:
ConocoPhillips Canada, Calgary,
Peter H. Denham Memorial Fund, Edmonton,
A K Peters, Publishers, Natick, MA USA,
Greenwoods’ Bookshoppe, Edmonton,
Canadian Mathematical Society,
Mathematics Council, Alberta Teachers’ Association,
Pacific Institute for the Mathematical Sciences,
University of Calgary, and
University of Alberta.

The second part of the 52nd Alberta High School Mathematics Competition was written on February 6, 2008 by 68 students representing 21 schools. Here is the list of fellowship winners and top performers.

**ConocoPhillips Canada Fellowship**, First Place:
**Jarno Sun**, Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade 11.

**Peter H. Denham Memorial Fellowship**, Second Place:
**Danny Shi**, Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary, Grade 11.

**Canadian Mathematical Society Fellowship**, Third Place:
**Mariya Sardarli**, McKernan Junior High School, Edmonton, Grade 8.

**Alberta Teachers’ Association Grade XI Fellowship**, Sixth Place:
**Glen Wang**, Western Canada High School, Calgary, and
**Noble Zhai**, Western Canada High School, Calgary.

**Alberta Teachers’ Association Grade X Fellowship**, Fifteenth Place:
**Stephanie Bohaichuk**, Harry Ainlay High School, Edmonton, and
**Jaclyn Chang**, Western Canada High School, Calgary.

**Robert Barrington Leigh Memorial Fellowship**, Fifth Place:
**Hunter Spink**, Calgary Science School, Calgary, Grade 9.
Honourable Mentions:

4 Linda Zhang  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
8 Yu Xiang Liu  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
9 Chen Liu  Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade 11.
10 Emma Chen  Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade 11.
     Wen Wang  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
     Michael Zhou  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
13 Brett Baek  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
     Tyler Holte  Hughenden Public School, Hughenden.
17 Jacky Tian  Western Canada High School, Calgary, Grade 11.
     Jared Gordon  Western Canada High School, Calgary.
     Chong Shen  Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary.
     Frank Yang  Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary.
21 Di Mo  Sir Winston Churchill High School, Calgary, Grade 10.
22 Michael Wong  Tempo School, Edmonton.